
PRISON PRECEPTS

"Witnesses" Taken at Gresh-a-

Sunday Give Sheriff's
Office Busy Day.

FREE FIGHTS FREQUENT

of 'Arrested' Birds Vouched

I'or by Deputy AVho Tried to
Separate Them and Jailer

Who Served Their Rations.

Seldom lias Sheriff llurlburt had a
Trio-r- unruly eet of prisoners to oeai
with than the 25 cocks now
confined in the basement of the Court-
house. Captured in a raid on a fight-
ing pit on the Hal B. farm near Gresh-a- m

Sunday, the birds are held as
evidence against the 31 men who were
caught when the Sherirt s posse swoop
ttoirii on the farm and stopped the
eport.

MrtKf nrknnArx are amenable to rea
son or at least to kind treatment. Not
no these roosters, however. Early yes- -
.rdv mornlnc they Btarted to crow,

and for several hours they kept the
basement ringing with their cries of

'

defiance. To make matters worse,
eight of the cocks were dead, and these
required almost as much attention as
the live ones.

Then four of the blooded birds,
penned under the same drygoods box,
started fighting. Noting the change
in the concert tune, one of the engineers

called the .Sheriff's office, and
JJeputy Sheriff Christoftersen rushed
Into the melee. Reaching a brawny arm
under the box, the deputy received
,var9i ihsm blnws on the band. At

the expense of many small sections of
flesh Mr. Christoftersen piacea mem
In separate "cells.

Tha ri.nntv walked back into nls of
fice somewhat red-face- d, and with his
handkerchief covering his right hand.

with your hand, CbriB?"
ol o.l An, nf b i M CO 111 I) H II 1 0 II H.

with my motorcycle,"
miimhiaH Ch rist offersen.

Then it became necessary to feed the
cocks. Bob Phillips, chief criminal
deputv. with the assistance of some of
the other members of his force, at-

tempted this task. They released the
17 live birds and tried to feed them on

! hiuiernent floor. In a minute a
or-nll fiirht had started. This

time it was almost necessary to send in
x riot call. But for the fact that Mr.
1'hilllDs had the foresight to remove
the steel spurs from the cocks, some
fatalities might have resuitea. Alter

time however, the disturbance was
duelled and the cocks secured under
separate boxes.

Deputy District Attorney Roblson de-

clares he will move the entire battalion
f cocks, including the dead ones, to

District Judge Bell's courtroom this
morning at 10 o'clock, when the 31 men
arrested in the raid are brought tip for
trial. Mr. Roblson yesterday filed two
separate complaints against the men.
One charges cruelty to animals. Should
It be decided that roosters are not ani-
mals, then there is another resource.
The second complaint is under the

"omnibus act." This charges the
defendants with committing an act
which "grossly disturbed the public
peace, openly outraged public decency
and injured public morals." This is an
indictable misdemeanor, carrying a
penalty of one to six months' imprison-
ment or a fine of $50 to $200.

Another phase of the cock-fighti-

situation is looming seriously on the
horizon. What will be done with the
cocks when the state is through with
them? They cannot be returned to
their original owners. They cannot be
kept in the Courthouse basement, eat-
ing the county's good wheat, until they
die of old age. Nobody has appeared
who wants to put in a serious claim
for them. Judge Bell will have to de-

cide what will be done with them.

TRADE CALLED SPOTTED

WAR PKEUS VP MAST FACTORIES,
W. HAMMOND FIXDS.

Portland Man, Bark From East, Thinks
In View of Rumored Shoe Deal It-

aly May Flan to Kilter War.

While in the Kast on a pleasure and
business trip Winthrop Hammond,
president of the Hammond Mortgage
Company, of this city, heard that rep-
resentatives of the Italian government
Jiad arranged with a large Eatsern
shoe concern for the purchase of 2.000,-0- 0

pairs of shoes In case Italy decided
to enter tile European war April 1.

In view of the trend of events since
then Mr. Hammond, who has returned
to Portland, is inclined to think there
may be some foundation to the report
that Italy is planning to enter the con.
Iliot.

"The only word I can think of that
will describe business conditions in the
Kast is 'spotted'," said Sir. Hammond
last night. "Factories generally are
quiet, but those which have to do with
the manufacture of things needed in
the war zone are making greater re-
turns than they ever made before.

"For tiie usual channels of invest-
ments, such as mortgages, practically
no money is to be had in the East
and the rate is high. For short time
loans, however, the prevailing rate is
only 3 per cent, which indicates that
there is plenty of money in the banks.

Mr. Hammond's trip took him to Chi.
cago. New York, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, Boston and Worcester.

CENSORS 0. K. 22 FILMS

"etv Board Condemns None During
Work of First Day.

Twenty-tw- o motion-pictu- re films re-
ceived official sanction yesterday under
the first day's operation of the new
motion-pictur- e censorship ordinance.
No pictures were condemned and no
eliminations of objectionable parts of
Xilms were found necessary.

Mrs. E. B. Colwell. secretary of the
Motion-Pictu- re Censorship Board, es-

tablished headquarters for the Board
at the City Hall, and during the day,
in addition to viewing and approving
the 22 films, opened a set of books and
got the new ordinance started ofl
smoothly. No trouble was experienced
during the day. The new Board will
meet at the City Hall at 2:30 today to
complete its organization.

i PERS0NAL MENTION.

J. C. Barlle, of Seattle, is at the Nor-

tonia.
S. F. Wallace, of Newberg, is at the

Oregon.
W. A. Robbins, of Albany, is at the

Onward.
Mr. and Mrs. C A. Flcke and daugh- -

J. W. Alcorn, of Albany, Is at
Seward.

F. G. Keller, of Spokane, is at
Carlton.

A. H. Pope, of Hood River, Is at
PerklnR.

R. H. Parsons, of Eugene, la at
Imperial.

C. E. Sloan, of Albany, is at
Vortnnlfl.

H. F. Smith, of St. Helens, la at
PnrnAlfiiB

J. G. Jones, of New Tork, Is at
Multnomah.

J. E. Anderson, of The Dalles, is
tha, ImnaHal. a

G. F. Willen, of Astoria, is registered
at the

C. B. Williamson, of La Grande,
at Oregon.

C. A. Wallan, of Gildford, Mont,
at the Carlton.

C. O. Seaman, of Des Moines,
,( that Parlfiliq

G. L. Blair, of San Francisco, is
tf,A Unllnnmnh.

the

the

the

Dr.

at

Is

Is

at

1 T. Baird, of Kelso, is registered
at the Cornelius.

and Mrs. J. C. Wilson, of Seattle,
are at Carlton.

R. A. Cowden, of Silverton, regis-
tered at the Oregon. -

John E. Bradley, of Sheridan, is reg.
istered at the Eaton.

R. N. Stanfield. of Stanfield, Is reg-
istered at Imperial.

Mrs. J. H. Albert, of Salem, Is reg-

istered at Imperial.
and Mrs. C. A. McCombs, of Pitts

burg, are at Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooles, of Dallas

Tex., are at Nortonia.
V. D. Williamson, of Spokane, Is reg-i.tn.s-

at thn Multnomah.
A. R. Miller and sons, from White

Salmon, are at the Perkins.
and Mrs. T. B. Lytle. of Los An

geles, are at the Cornelius.
W. H. Goodnough. of Hood River,

.A.rUt ornrl at the. ComeliUS.
Is

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cole, of Juntura,
::t ..r...i ii t tha Perkins.

L. C. Van Bever and C. S. Selker, of
Toledo, are at the Multnoman.

t. c Rnwrs. of Astoria, regis
,.A vasfarHaT nt the EatOn.

and Mrs. Thomas Craven, of Sclad
r.iiA.. la nf thai Carlton.

and Mrs. H. G. Mccanny, oi
Klamath Falls, are at tne oewaru.

d Charles E.
Leiter, of New Tork, are at tne aiuii
nomah.

t - v. Hill. M. 6
Weston, of Plymouth, Mass.. are at the
Portland.. . i , t Ttisckman. or lojyir, auu J'. - - -

wanda, N. Y., and Mrs. T. W. Evans are
at Oregon.

ti i." Wapran and daughter,
Tt . of Warrenton, are

at Seward.
. . i it.,. Himn s Waite and

son, Malcolm F. Waite, of New York.
are at the Portland.

and Mrs. C. Russell returned
...t.nl.v from a trlD to (.auiurui
They are at the Nortonia.

LJllUAWV, "J . '
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Mr.
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Trwm Pnrtland today registerea at m
Contrress were F. W. Robinson and at
the La Salle Mrs. John Pearson

ATHLETIC ACT 15 DARING

TASMANIA TROUPE HEADS POS
TAGES WITH AERIAL FEATS.

Haalclans la Artist Toggery Make At
tractive Ollerlng of Gondola

Scene in Venice.

is

is

J.

tw TV

S.

a nt Tact-nu- inn athletes.j vm. -

nin0- onai vanturasoma bevond
belief.' toplines the Pantages vaudeville
bill this week in an aermi oousauu".
After they have leaped ana somersaun- -
. i ) .. ,i tk&mcnlvaa thrfift tiersea turn 4,nc - - - -

high in athletic departures, four of the
maids suspend memseives iron.
whirling circular trapeze by their teeth
and go madly spinning through space.
... i . . . . i, m rinn white fluttering
draperies and give a Loie Fuller exhi
bition, looking like wnne-whibo- u

as they circle about. Then they appear
in yellow draperies and swirl and twist
like skyrockets. The Van Dleman
troupe is nicely and artistically aressea
in a blue effect, with brilliant aecora- -

tions.
The two Bernivicl Doys appear in

.Hots.' nnnarel of black velvet, with
slouched bonnets, and as they walk
slowly across the stage they play
beautifully on violins. Then the cur-erful- lv

real scene
r.r mnnnlisrhted Venice is shown. In a
gondola the Bernivicis glide past, still
playing lovely music on wtir
a 1 1. nUoncra, and in fltnart evening
AllUillCI LllL.lIf,
togs the two smiling chaps again ap-

pear and delight with the variety and
melody of their music.

Harrison Green, a natural comedian,
probably was born laughing. He has
the gift of making his audience laugh,
too. Katheryn Parker, pretty and keen- -

alert, is lireen S partner, a.uu
.i r - o mic-ht- nleasinsr enter

tainment with their songs and Inter- -
isnge of repartee.
The Great Lester has a likable per

sonality and an amazingly natural
dummy in a ventrlloqual act. Lester
does a lot of new things. His Jokes
are bright and new from the mint,

A morality playlet is offered by
Charles L. Gill and his company. "The
Devil the servant arm inc iin i no
title, which should read further, ana
the Woman," since she is the bone of
contention in the plot. Mr. Gill, who
i . 1 t. t rtuructpr actor, nlavs
the role of a man who is torn between
good and evil. Wallace noire piays

ell the evil spirit ana urani uiiurcniH
is the good. Elsie De wolfle is tne

I, nnnhtan ATia Wnlffe'wild ii" . "'- -i -

blonde hair is beautiful and she sings
a plaintive meiuuj iiicijr.

The Juggling Barretts. aviation
hatters, have a Panama (hat) exhibi-
tion of their own to open the bill,
Juggling with straw "lids" with

RANGE PRACTICE IS APRIL 1

Guard and Militia to Continue in
Shooting Drill Until October 31.

Range practice for the Oregon Na-

tional Guard and the Naval Militia will
commence April 1 and continue to
October 31, according to an order which
has been issued by Adjutant-Gener- al

White. This is one month earlier than
shooting on the range has been started
by the guard in previous years.

The Adjutant-Gener- al said that the
earlier opening of the range season had
been decided upon to give the men
more praotice and a better chance to
become proficient.

The order further provides that each
organization, armed with the rifle,
shall receive 10.000 rounds of ammuni-
tion. Each officer or enlisted man.
armed with a pistol, is to receive 150
rounds,

11 REACH TOP OF MT. HOOD

Portland Party, Led by E. Coalman,
Makes Ascent in 11 Hours.

Eleven Portland folk, led by E. Coal-
man, reached the summit of Mount
Hood Sunday, making the climb from
Government Camp in 11 hours and five
minutes.

In the party were: T. R. Conway,

1

ton

Today's Specials in Our Drug,Toilet Goods Sale!

Tn& Quality" Stoe or Portland
J

Three New Styles in

Handbags at 98c

2 new
at 98

3 silk
98

. .

. . .
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in and 70
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of
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Studay this illustration
come in and let us

show you the goods.
are quite as as they

and you
as being Handbags of an
eminently serviceable

STYLE 1 seal,
in the new shape,
carried on new flat han-
dle, lined,

mirror
STYLE silk in "gate-top- " style, strap handle,

The novelty
STYLE in melon shape, carried on handle,

lined, purse and mirror
Floor, Slxlh-S- t. Bids.

New $2.00 Lace Top

Gowns Now

B

pure
floral

set for

0.00.
cut

Simons, George
Ridden,

George

by
After

started

eecona

rko.l..
reached summit

winter asceni.

Sinner
Hours.

aged

EACH

They
good

look will

order.

pin
melon

moire fitted
purse, 98i

Moire inside purse.
latest

Moire strap moire
fitted

First

pale

Dassing

company

Fine cut full length
and back and exactly

of dainty lace and
lace

run forms high empire
effect. gowns made of crepe,
with dainty embroidery at and
sleeves.

Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

our were the
were

you. of best
You may

$3.50 and
Tablecloths, at.

at. .$13, $10, $5 and $3.50
Napkins to dozen. q4.ov ana

70-Inc- h

$1.25
Full Scotch

striped designs.
$1.2t.

to

and ooxeu.

$10.00 48-inc- h cloth,
dpj ffthe

corners, QQ
x99, DO.70

Annie' Dillinger.

Smith,
Robber.

Atkinson night

mountain
o'clock mornine- -

reach

luntaln Warner
Coalman,

March

CHARGES FACE

Henry Xamed

Sinner,
appear Municipal Court aft-

ernoon answer charges
which arrested yesterday

Sinner under

then

impress

with

with

$1.59
nainsook

width, front
alike, insertion

kimono sleeves. Lace beading
ribbon

neck

Second

2-Y- d. Wide

$1.50
double quality, launder

Napkins, match, 24-in- ch

size, dozen,

Pure linen light Set
loped napKins, neauy

Coalman.
Portland

Sets, 54-in- ch

dozen
the set for

cloth,

or cur
ners, 90x

104. ifoi .ZJO

by Patrolman at the
Union Depot on the of soliciting
patronage while standing more
3ve feet his taxicab.

In the meantime it appears that
had been some trouble between Sinner
and Coble hot were
passed. Coble charge of using
abusive language and threats. Two

later the men met,
and Coble made another complaint
against charginr him with as-

sault and

FUND

Will Relieve Com-

mittee of Raising $3000.

of funds for Portland's
share in the celebration of the opening
of the Celilo May 8, will be

up by the new Chamber of Com-
merce, which will the original
committee of further duties.

to date approximate
$800. and needed. Guy W.
Talbot, chairman of the committee

had been raisins the funds, an

Out-of-To- wn Mail Orders
Filled From This
and All Our Ads

IF RECEIVED WITHIN THREE DAYS OF DATE
OF PUBLICATION

We give our customers the same privi-
lege of buying our as those
who live In the city. Moreover, our method is not
"mail-ord- er system," it is, rather, systematized shop-
ping service which gives the personal attention of
trained shopper to the filling of every mail order.

Your order is studied and promptly filled with as
much "intelligent interest" as If you were here

Should you come in person we will be glad, upon
request, to have one of our experienced Bhoppers
assist and conduct you to as many of the is different
departments you choose. There is no charge.

Certainly a of

WoomeiTi9s
New Smuts
That We Are
NowMakmg

of at

Jergen's
Fashioned

Melorose Pow-

der. OQr

These Suits will be displayed a the
main aisle of Fourth Floor Garment Salons
today, your inspection of them.
They're the best Suits offered season $25.00

barring none.

Our in speaking of these ex-

claimed enthusiastically, "They're won-

derful Suits, in wonderful
wonderful bargain." We with him.

best models of the season, in all the new and
popular colors navy blue serges, Belgian blue

black white are prominent. Good
tailoring is a leading essential it's very promi-
nent in these Suits. All women's sizes in the
grOUp. Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bide.

uyEaster Linens Now
Because orders for Table Linens placed before supply became

scarce, we able to buy them at about Vs less than present prices the sav-

ings of which we pass on to Linens the very grade, in the most
attractive patterns, and in all styles. purchase

Tablecloths, 2x2 yards, at. .$9, $7, $6, $5, $4, $2.25
2x2 2 yards, .$11, $8, $7.50, $6.50, $5, $4.25, $3

Tablecloths, 2x3 yards, $7.50, $6,
match,

Damask
bleached,

cloth dozen
Sets,

dozen

Jj

Genuine

Heavy
perfectly.

$5.00. at

in one

AA

tt..i Floor.

They

r.mn.
night

day.

known

Three
Two

Henry

the
Also

arrest

Frank

again

battery.

canal.

relieve

which

our

Fourth

Cloths
$4.00

linen, 90x90 size,
$4; $7.50 90x108
size, $5.

C.rOnrprl Bunnnlnu) and Breakfast Sets Reduced
colors, mostly blue and daffodil yellow. consists

napkins, PJ,JJ
$11.00

$5.50
$12.00 Sets, 60-in- ch cloth,
dozen (f
the set for

Imported Printed Bed Spreads
hentmed scalloped, S11.00. scalloped $i.uu, scauopea or cui cur--

nprs- - size 84x t m rr size
for 106, for

your-
self.

or Turtle hommpd rfomack hnrdftr. 22x38-inc- h. each 25
ODV UUtIVcVUaLn. Third Slxth-S- t. Bldi.

they

DRIVER

in
Plaints

placed

and

napkins,

Vessey
charge

than
from

there

and words
filed a

hours clashed,

Sinner,

CELILO TRANSFERRED

New Chamber Old

Solicitation

taken
Its

Subscriptions
$3000 is

from daily advertisements a
a

a

as

a

in

we

rA

11
cor- -

Tint Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

nounced to the committee yesterday the
action of the chamber, and E. I Thomp
son also made the of the
plan at the luncheon at the Commercial
Club

$50
Judge Blames for Col-

lision That Injured Two.

G. E. Bennett, whose seven-passeng- er

jitney ran down a small car ope-

rated by H. O. Bracey at Broadway and
Glisan street last Thursday night, was
fined $50 for reckless driving by Mu-
nicipal Judge Stevenson yesterday. Mr.
Bracey was injured in the collision
and his mother. Mrs. S. R. Bracey. was
taken to her home with, a fractured
collarbone and a bruised leg.

of traffic in Mu-
nicipal Court yesterday were: William
Hutchison, continued for sentence; F.
E. Coovert, continued for sentence;
Gordon Forbes, fined $20: Len Vander-bur- g.

continued: Orrin Carnell and C
Schaller, fined $5 each for motoroycle
speeding; a W. Young-- , fined $20 for

10c Old- - JSoap.... C
10c La P r i m e r a nr
Castile Soap C
B & P. Wrinkle O C
Plasters 4&iJC
50c Creme Elcaya O Q
on sale at .OUC
60c Stillman's

Cream. . .a-- JC

50c Veda RoseOQ
Rouge ii7C
50c Sempre Gio- -

60c Face
Willard

White's .OJt.

These Are Fine Lot

Specialty

group in

and ask
this at

buyer,

styles, and a
agree

The

and and
and

$6.00 Table

"Shamrock"
Tablecloths,

round-sea-l-

napkins,
OO.OU

Satin

$8.98
Driced.

announcement

yesterday.

JITNEY DRIVER FINED

Recklessness

Disposal violations

OQ-Frec- kle

Suits,

checks

See These Lovely New

Crepe de
Chine Silk
Blouses

Beautiful all-ov- er em-
broidered, white and flesh
tints. Various new
models.

Some lace trimmed, low
neck and the collars that may
be worn high or low as you
please. All long sleeves.

Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bide.

Souvenir Spoons
California
Oregon lOc

are
price of

Get one your are yet

peeding; J. Cobb, attorney, released
from charge backing auto without
giving signal.

BRIDGES ARE SINKING

Repairs Grand and
Structures Be Over.

Although extensive repairs have Just
been completed on the Grand-aven-

and Union-aven- bridges over Sulli-

van's Gulch, to get proper
alignment, engineers the municipal
publio have discov-
ered the structures sinking
again and that repairs will
necessary. It is reported
Holmes, assistant engineer, the
two bridges in bad condition.

It is said piers sinking and
the braces , bowed. Inspection
the bridges will completed a
day or two, after arrangements
will made repairs.

One trouble the saloon business
the men who run them.

50c Robertine
Liquid Powder. 39c
25c Colgate's
bon Dental Crm.wC
25c Euthymol OP
Tooth Paste 2 alC
Melba Massage
Cream
Miro Dena Skin Cf
Creme, $1 and JvlC
Hanson & Jenks'

Soap...
o n d's Vanish.

Cream, 4 Or

50c

25c
20c

Riker's Violet Cft
Cerate .OUC

tut llnr, eih-a- t. nida.

Women's 65c
Silk Lisle Hose
Extra fine imported
biack silk lisle, wide
elastic trunk tops;
also domestic black 48c
mercerized lisle,, with lavender
banded tops and wide elastic trunk
garter welts. All with double soles
and high spliced heels, and light
weight. Sizes 8 to 10. Two
pairs, 05; pair, 48?.

First Floor. Slilk-- Bid.

lOc, 12V-c-, 15c
Handkerchiefs

Women's and children's.
fine, sheer materials,
great range styles,
white or colored borders.

5c
fancjr plain. Dozen,
each,' 5?.

First Floor, Slxh-S- t. Bios.

New Curtain
Scrims; 2 Lots

Border handsome colors, at-

tractive designs. Makes pleasing
and appropriate curtains for Sum-

mer use.
Our 35c
Grade

21c

for

Tub

Our 50c
Grade

29c
-- Temporary Annex, Mm. Floor.

Washington
Missouri

By special arrangement with the maker's representative we able to an-

nounce this sensationally low 10
The California State Seal Spoon went on sale yesterday for first time.

and add it to collection. All the other states to come.
Each spoon sold with R. Wallace & Sons Mfg. Co.'s written guarantee.
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USE POSLAM
FOR RAW AND

ITCHING SKIN

PoBlam will show you quickly, even
overnight, bow greatly it will beiwllt
your skin trouble. Itching stops n

soon as it Is spread on the skin. Ttie
burning surface is comforted and paci-

fied. Healing is rapid, improvement
being noted day by day.

Eczema Is controlled by Poslam and
all its ugly manifestations driven away.
Pimples, Acne, Barbers' Itch, Sralp.
Scale, Rashes and all surface disorders
yield to Poslam as to nothing else.

Its work of healing is successful in
stubborn and difficult cases.

All druggists sell Poslam. For free
sample, write to Emergency Labora-
tories, 3i West :itb Street. New Tork.

Poslam Soap keeps the skla la
healthy condition. ...


